Abstract: An enhanced zero-voltage transition boosting converter (EZVTBC) is introduced here which belongs to higher-order family. It exhibits lower source current and load voltage ripples and also it maintains better voltage gain with respect to traditional step-up converter. The zero-voltage transition is attained with an aid of a LCS resonant cell integrating L r  C r resonance tank network along with an extra switch. LCS resonant cell is the modified version of conventional ZVT switch cell and the salient feature of this cell is to eliminate peak current stress and conduction losses of main switch as this remains a predominant problem in hard-switched boost converter and it also improves efficiency. Initially, time domain expressions of EZVTBC are derived using Kirchhoff's laws for different operational stages to predict the resonant transition phenomenon. The simulation is progressed in PSIM software in order to verify its soft-switching performance on a 12 -24 V, 30 W converter and also dynamic performance of the converter has been studied with line and load variations. It is found that for rated load conditions, efficiency of the soft-switched converter is improved 5 to 10% approximately and resulted in 97%. Moreover the peak current stress and conduction losses were eliminated.
Introduction
Boosting DC-DC converters normally used for obtaining higher output voltages fed from lower input source. The conventional boost converters exhibits many drawbacks like higher duty ratio, low efficiency and high switching losses etc. To rectify these problems higher-order PWM based boosting converters are employed. These higher-order converters provides good efficiency and voltage gain [3] . Higher-order converters like fourth-order converters possess better voltage gain, reduced source current and load voltage ripples compare to second-order converters. They also needed for meeting various source and load requirements [7] .
Improvement of efficiency in converters is done through soft-switching methods very efficiently. There are two basic schemes namely zero-voltage switching and zero-current switching. These two schemes primarily concentrates on improving the efficiency only, but there are few drawbacks in these techniques, they are (i) increased conduction losses (ii) increased stresses of current and voltage. These limitations be able to resolve by soft-transition methods namely zero-voltage transition and zero-current transition. The ZVS scheme based quasi-resonant converters decreases the switching losses but raises the current and voltage stresses leading to increased conduction losses, thus ZVT scheme is very essential to reduce the voltage and current stresses [1  2] . To remove the switch and transition losses occurring in hard-switched converters, several procedures of soft-switching are discussed [4  5] . The integration of ancillary network reduces the losses and improves the voltage gain [6] .
An improved ZVT soft-switching boost converter minimizes the switch turn-off losses of additional switch by employing a supplementary network and also a method for reducing the voltage spike were addressed [8] . An inductor feedback method of modified zero-voltage transition boost converter was discussed, wherein an inductor coupled with zener diode is used to minimize the conduction loss of ancillary switch [9] . Analysis of fifth-order zero-voltage transition boost converter was done such that it offers high voltage gain and reduced switching losses with an aid of L r -C r resonating circuit [10] .
A snubber cell based pulse width modulation converter was established to rise the power density, efficiency and also to reduce the EMI noise [11, 13] . A PWM based phase shift full bridge converter was introduced with outer snubber capacitors parallel linked with IGBT's to reduce turn-off losses and improve efficiency [12] . By considering the diode reverse-recovery effect, analysis of zero-voltage transition bidirectional converter was done in order to improve its soft-switching range [14] . A new magnetically coupled bidirectional nonisolated dc-dc converters are proposed consisting of a simple additional circuit in order to obtain soft-transition operation in both power flow directions [15, 16, 19, 21] .
An improved Z  source circuit based high step-up dc-dc converter was introduced, wherein conduction losses and switch current stress are reduced by using only one magnetic core in which all other inductors are coupled [17] . A new DC-DC converter was proposed for PV based renewable energy conversion systems with solar cell as an input. This converter is basically a boost converter with voltage-doubler configuration in order to attain high step-up conversion ratio [18] . A soft-switched interleaved boost converter was suggested which reduces conduction losses and removes the reverse-recovery issue by employing soft-switching cell [20] . A new soft-switched dc-dc converter which has less voltage and current stress with ZVS turn-on feature for all active switches and applicable for high source voltage and load current applications was explored [22 -23] .
Since there are no much work done on soft-switching higher-order converters, especially fourth and fifth-order converters by using ZVT technique, this paper focussed on implementation of enhanced ZVT technique on a fourthorder converter. Therefore, the main objective here is to visualize resonant transition phenomenon for all devices employed in the converter by using LCS resonant cell. The LCS resonant cell is the improved version of conventional ZVT switch cell eliminates main switch high current stress and conduction losses, moreover it improves the efficiency.
This paper is organized in such a way that it describes about the converter circuit in Section 2, Section 3 projects the operating principle and time domain analysis of EZVTBC, gating sequence of switches and power stage components design parameters are given in Section 4 followed by formulation of control-tooutput voltage transfer function in Section 5. Lastly results and conclusion were deliberated in Sections 6 and 7.
Circuit Description of the Converter
An improved soft-switching auxiliary network is introduced into the conventional hard-switched boost converter. The additional circuit comprises of an ancillary switch (S A ), an energy transferring capacitor (C r ), an energy transferring inductor (L r ) called as LCS resonant cell is shown in Fig. 1 , an additional inductor in series with main switch (L M ) helps in achieving better soft-switching. The equivalent network of suggested converter (EZVTBC) is depicted in the Fig. 2 . Here, the converter main and ancillary switch are operating under ZVT conditions. The switches S M and S A are operating in synchronized switching pattern to achieve the soft-switching conditions and improve the efficiency from lighter load to full load. The resonance is taking place between the energy transferring capacitor (C r ) and energy transferring inductor (L r ) and also for shorter interval resonating capacitor exchanges energy with the parallel combination of L r and L M . The selection of C r , L r and L M is significant because those are the key elements in achieving the proper ZVT operations. This converter undergoes six different stages of operation in a switching cycle. The main converter circuit is replaced with its equivalent circuit by considering few assumptions in order to make the time domain analysis simpler. At source side, existence of huge inductor (L 1 ) in series with voltage source is substituted by a constant current source (I g ). At load side, 
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Prior to this stage, the circuit was in freewheeling mode with D M alone conducting. In this stage of operation before turning on main switch, turning on the auxiliary switch reduces main switch voltage to zero. Initial Conditions:
By applying KVL along different meshes in the circuit, we get,
By applying KCL at various nodes in the circuit, we get,
By doing further mathematical simplification, resonant capacitor voltage can be obtained in s-domain and it can be transformed into time domain equation at the end of this stage.
where
Since
At 1 t t  , this stage completes, making the current through main diode to zero.
Stage II: ( 1
t t t   )
Second stage deals with the ancillary switch and diode in switched on condition. As this stage concludes, the main switch voltage goes to zero and favourable ZVS turn-on condition of main switch will prevail. Initial Conditions:
By applying KVL along mesh, we get,
By applying KCL at node, we get,
Time domain equation can be obtained by simplifying resonant capacitor voltage expression and also resonant inductor current expression can be derived. At 2 2 , ( ) 0
Stage III: ( 2
In this stage, the main switch body-diode turns on along with auxiliary switch and diode. Wherein the diode is already in switched on condition. During this stage resonant capacitor starts charging. Initial Conditions:
By applying KVL along mesh, we get
By applying KCL at node, we get
Simplification of resonant capacitor voltage expression leads to time domain equation and current expression of L M can be derived.
Stage IV: ( 3
In this operational mode, only main switch is in on condition and resonating capacitor (C r ) charges to its full value before this stage and also L M charges linearly through a steady source current I g . Here, current will be flowing through main inductor, main switch and L 2 .
Stage V: ( 4 5 t t t   )
During this operation, turning off of main switch in hard-switching condition leads to the turning on of auxiliary diode. In this stage, current will be flowing through ancillary diode, resonant capacitor and L 2 .
Stage VI: ( 5 6 t t t   )
This stage is the resemblance of conventional boost converter, by making the main diode on, this operational stage gets completed.
Fig. 3 -Topological variations.
There are few factors that destroys the resonant switching nature of the devices they are: (i) inappropriate choice of passive resonant components (ii) inaccurate gate signal time interval for ancillary switch and (iii) loss of synchronism between gate signals of both switches. Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the structural variations and steady-state waveforms of EZVTBC. From the Fig. 3 , the current flowing directions and switching devices conditions can be realized with six different equivalent networks. From Fig. 4 , the nature of voltage and current waveforms of all the devices for six different operational stages and resonance occurring transition region of enhanced zero-voltage transition LCS resonant cell based boosting converter can be observed. 
Gating Sequence of Switches and Power Stage Components Design
The enhanced scheme for implementation of ZVT in the converter has the following merits, (i) main switch gating signal increasing point should be matched with ancillary switch gating signal decreasing point called as switch synchronization points and it is simpler to implement (ii) even after the main switch is turned on, the additional switch gate pulse is to be continued for some extended time, so that soft-switching can be achieved and it is defined as time delay between the start of gate pulse for main switch and the instant of withdrawing gate pulse to the auxiliary switch. Fig. 5 depicts the gate signal waveforms for both main and additional switch.
Fig. 5 -Simulated waveforms of gating sequence of switches.
The design parameters of the converter is given below in Table 1 . 
Formulation of Control-to-Output Voltage Transfer Function
This higher-order converter undergoes various topological changes in one switching cycle and obtaining the transfer function of the system using state space approach is really a challenging task. Therefore by utilising system identification tool in MATLAB [25] and by Perturb and Observe method the system transfer function is achieved for various operational stages with best fit of confident interval (above 85%).
Among the two schemes of control, the effective and best control strategy is voltage-mode control because of null stability problems and switching response time is equal to cascaded control. In this work, a digitally based voltage-mode controller is utilised for achieving dynamic response of the converter.
After obtaining the plant transfer function, the compensator transfer function can be obtained which involves in achieving a desirable closed-loop performance of the system. Design of digital compensator can be achieved similarly with respect to design of traditional controller and there are two usual schemes used in these design stages namely: (i) digital re-design, (ii) digital direct design. The plant transfer function G p (z) for ZVT operation has been obtained with the help of system identification approach. Output Error (OE) method has been adapted and transfer function obtained for a best fit of 88.66% is 
Simulation Results
The main switch peak current stress during turn on transition will be reduced by incorporating the improved version of soft-switching LCS cell under consideration into the EZVTBC while achieving ZVS turn-ON of the main switch. Fig. 9 depicts the elimination of main switch peak current stress. Fig. 10 depicts the status of peak current stress in conventional ZVT cell converter and enhanced ZVT LCS cell converter. Fig. 11 depicts main switch voltage and current simulated waveforms of conventional ZVT converter and EZVTBC. From Figs. 12 -15 it can be concluded that along with main and auxiliary switches the LCS resonant cell is also capable of providing resonance conditions for main and ancillary diodes.Where as in conventional ZVT network, it can be seen that it is providing resonance conditions only for main switch and it is not addressing the hard-switching problem of other switching devices. The time delay between the turning OFF of auxiliary switch and turning ON of main switch does a significant job in case of conventional ZVT switch cell based soft-switching converter, where as the enhanced ZVT LCS resonant cell based soft-switching converter can achieve the soft-switching without any delay. Verification of the controller competency was carried out in PSIM simulation [24] for different line and load variations. A load variation of output resistance from 20Ω to 36Ω was created after 10 ms and load voltage of the converter was regulated within 2 ms using the controller. Sudden variation of 12 V to 15 V was created in the line voltage and the action of controller was witnessed successfully which made the disturbances to settle down within 2 ms. The matching result is depicted in Fig. 16 . Ramp disturbance of 12 V to 15 V from 20 ms to 60 ms was generated in the line voltage and the action of controller was witnessed successfully which made the disturbances to settle down within 2 ms. The matching result is depicted in Fig. 17 . Theoretical efficiency and loss study for hard-switched and soft-switched converters has been done and plotted in Figs. 18 and 19 , respectively. These plots depicts that at lighter loads the efficiency of the hard-switched converter is poorer and rises for increasing loads and will be maximum around nominal operating point. Where as in case of soft-switched converter its light load efficiency is also better and is almost constant throughout the vast variation in the load. The efficiency of hard-switched converter is around 87% at rated load and it is around 97% in case of soft-switched converter. The theoretical efficiencies of both hard and soft-switched converters have been plotted for the same rated load and observed that the soft-switched converter resulted in improved efficiency of about 5 to 10%. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the enhanced zero-voltage transition LCS resonant cell based soft-switched converter was introduced and its operational stages were explained with mathematical expressions. The enhanced zero-voltage transition boost converter is the circuit modification of traditional ZVT boost converter with extra ancillary network elements and the converter configuration is achieving ZVT for all switches and diodes, with proper gate sequence employment for both the switches. Selecting the proper resonance passive elements is of high significance so as to achieve the soft-switching operations. The ZVT condition is depending upon the duty ratio, resonance capacitance and inductance. Using the system identification tool in MATLAB the converter transfer function was derived, its Bode and Root locus plots were analysed and the controller is offering load voltage regulation for the line and load hindrances. Thus the soft-transition condition of the switches and diodes were examined and the peak current stress of main switch was removed completely, moreover the efficiency of EZVTBC has improved to 97%.
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